
	
																																																	

Y2 Pupils = Beccles 
Y3 Pupils = Lowestoft  
 

Squad Size: 6 Pupils 
Team Size: 4 (2 boys and 2 Girls) 
Teams on court must remain mixed 
 

1st, 2nd, 3rd March 

2022 Y2/3 Skittleball 
 

Intent & Team Size 

Intent & Format 
ming  

This event aims to develop team-passing skills 
using Skittleball as the vehicle. 
 
Pupils will complete a Team passing Challenge 
at the start of the event and play friendly games 
against other schools. 
 
During games pupils will be supported with and 
scored on there  

- Communication 
- Decision Making 
- Movement off the ball 

 



	
	 	

	

Rules 

CHALLENGE 2 

  
Pre Team Square Challenge 
 

- Each Team will have 90 seconds to pass 1 ball around a square as many times as possible in 
a clockwise direction. 

- Points will be award for every successful catch completed without bouncing   
- You must have 2 boys and 2 girls taking part in this challenge, any additional squad members 

can do the challenge on the 2nd attempt  
- The Square should be measured 2m apart from each player. 

 
Equipment 
 

·      Each school should bring their soft balls to practice  
.      Each school should bring their own bibs 

 
Rules 

• Game starts with a pass out of the centre circle 
 

• The length of games will be determined by the number of matches to be played 
 

• 1 point is awarded for successfully knocking down the skittle. 
 

• Contact with the opposition is a foul.  A fouled player is awarded possession of the ball and 
makes a ‘free pass’ from the point of the foul 

 
• Other fouls include : 

 
- moving with the ball (free pass) 
- holding ball for longer than 3 seconds (free pass) 
- ball out of bounds (sideline or baseline pass) 
- stepping on side or base line (sideline or baseline ball) 
- Slapping or snatching the ball out of an opponent’s hands (free pass) 

 
• At a free pass (including sideline / baseline ball) opponents must stand 2 metres back from the 

thrower 
 
• No player is allowed on the mat on which the skittle stands. 

 
- if attacker transgresses = free throw to defenders 
- if defender transgresses = penalty shot to attackers 

 
• A goal cannot be scored directly from a sideline ball or a free pass 

 
 


